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kOR TEACHING POSITIONS 
BUT FEWER JOB OPENINGS SEEN
MISSOULA—
Charles E. Hood, director of the University of Montana Graduate Placement Center, 
announced that there has been an increase in candidates for teaching positions at the 
Placement Center, but fewer placements in schools and colleges during the 1969-70 
recruitment period, which ended this month.
According to the annual report of the Teacher Education Division of the Graduate 
Placement Center at UM, the number of candidates for teaching positions increased 16 per­
cent, from 750 available candidates to 869.
However, Hood said the number of candidates placed in new jobs decreased 8 per­
cent, from 608 to 557. The number of teaching candidates still available on Sept. 1, 1970, 
increased from 52 last year to 76 this year.
"There has been a decrease in demand for teachers for many different reasons,"
Hood said. "Extra levies for schools have been turned down in many cases, so the schools 
can't hire the teachers they need. Many teachers, who would rather find new positions, 
are keeping the same jobs because of the decrease in teacher demand, and many former 
teachers are going back into the profession, increasing the competition: for the available 
positions."
Starting salaries for beginning teachers with bachelor's degrees averaged $7,400 
in Montana, Hood said, and $7,800 on the west coast. * Fairbanks, Alaska, had the highest 
salary schedule, starting at $10,400.
Of the 557 teachers the UM Placement Center placed this year, the greatest number
were elementary teachers and high school English teachers, Hood said.
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Sixty-two percent of the teachers placed accepted positions in 89 Montana communities, 
while the remaining 38 percent took jobs in other states or foreign countries.
Hood said there was a decrease in the number of schools interviewing candidates at 
the Placement Center this year, but an increase in the number of candidates signing 
up for interviews. Representatives from 80 schools interviewed more than 1,100 candi­
dates on the campus this year.
